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ROMA WOMEN STUDENT GATHERINGS IN EUROPE
The RTransform project was conceived with the aim of transforming the educational systems of
Europe through the political and social mobilization of Roma women. To this end, one of the
project's goals is to implement the Roma Women Student Gatherings (RWSG
(RWSG)) in the five countries
that are part of the consortium.
The Roma Women Student Gatherings are an educational activity that aims to work
towards greater inclusion of Roma women and girls at all stages of the education
system. For more detailed information about the Gatherings and its history, you can
visit this link, where you will find the activity guide.
The Gatherings have been implemented by the project's coordinating organizat
organization, the Roma
Association of Women Drom Kotar Mestipen (DKM), for more than 20 years. On the other hand, for
the partners organizations, participation in this project has represented an opportunity to
implement this activity for the first time. Thanks to the RTransform project, Roma Women Student
Gatherings have been implemented for the first time in diverse countries such as Greece, Hungary,
Bulgaria and the United Kingdom.
All Gatherings referred to in this report have been carried out during 2021 within the
t framework of
the RTransform project and have been possible thanks to the joint work of all partners of the
consortium, and especially thanks to the grassroots Roma women who have been mobilized in their
respective communities. Drom Kotar Mestipen, as coordinating
dinating institution, has been supporting
implementing countries in guaranteeing that Gatherings are organized fulfilling standards of
quality, and always ensuring that the quality and the criteria was met. Although all the Gatherings
have been developed following
ollowing specific guidelines, and taking as a model the Roma Women
Student Gatherings of Catalonia, it should be considered that the global pandemic situation that
was experienced worldwide during the year 2021 affected the preparation and implementation o
of
the Gatherings in the different contexts. In order to ensure the safety of all those involved in the
Gatherings, each organization had to adjust to the regulations in force in their country with respect
to Covid-19,
19, and this meant that, in order to adapt to the situation at the time, some organizations
had to be flexible in the planning of some aspects of the Gatherings, such as the choice of the place
to carry out the activity.
The purpose of this report is to provide an overview of the implementation of the Gatherings, in
the framework of the RTransform project, in all the countries that are part of the consortium. The
document is divided into the following four sections:


The Roma Women Student Gatherings in Europe



Details of the implementation of the Roma Women Student Gatherings in Europe



The impact of the Gatherings at a European level



Conclusions of the Gatherings at the European level
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The Roma Women Student Gatherings in Europe
To provide an overview of the implementation of the Gatherings in Europe, we describe below the
most important details of the Gatherings in each of countries implemented:
The XX Roma Women Student Gathering of Catalonia
Catalonia, co-organized by DKM and the
th grassroots
Roma women who were involved in the event, was held at the Rovira i Virgili University, in the city
of Tarragona. The event, held on October 23rd, 2021, was attended by about 250 Roma women, as
well as staff of the Association and Roma and non
non-Roma
Roma volunteers. The fact that the Gathering

Role model table at the XX RWSG of Catalonia

took place at a university is meaningful, as it is a way to bring Roma women closer to a space that
has usually been vetoed for them.
The I Roma Women Student Gathering of Greece took place on Saturday, November 20 and was
held virtually through the zoom platform due to the pandemic situation that was being experienced
at that time. Twenty-two
two women from different localities of Greece, members of the team of AID
AID,
co-organizing organization, together with the grassroots women, and representatives of the
municipality of Ampelokipi Menemeni connected to the event. The title of the Gathering was
"Dialogue for Education: I Roma Women Student Gathering of Greece".
The I Roma Women Student Gathering of Hungary
Hungary, co-organized
organized by Amrita OBK, took place on
December 4th, 2021, in a hostel located near the town of Pécsvárad. This was the place chosen to
hold the Gathering because it is easily accessible by public transport and by car, and because it
offered accommodation for those who needed it. The Gathering in Hungary brought together
about 20 Roma women from different areas of Hungary. The title of the activity was “RTransform: I
Roma Women Student Gathering in Hungary
Hungary”.
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The I Roma Women Student Gathering in Bulgaria was held on October 21st, 2021,
2021 in the city of
Veliko Turnovo. The activity, co
co-organized
organized by Amalipe, took place in the conference room of a

Preparation meeting for the I Roma Women Student Gathering of Bulgaria

hotel. The venue was chosen for sanitary reasons, as the room ensured that the safe distance could
be maintained and all precautionary measures against Covid
Covid-19
19 could be taken. Sixteen Roma
women between 20 and 50 years old, coming from 6 different rregions
egions of Bulgaria, participated in
the Gathering. The theme of the Gathering was "The role of the Roma woman".

On November 27, 2021, the I Roma Women Student Gathering of the United Kingdom took place
in Sheffield, co-organized
organized by the CYPF (Care for You
Young
ng People's Future) organization. Hallam
University, in the city of Sheffield, was the place chosen to host the event, as one of the objectives
of the project is to transform the educational systems and to make the University a more accessible
place for Roma
ma women. The theme of the Gathering was "A dream for the education of our
community” and was attended by around 50 families.

In total, an approximate number of 360 women have joined the Gatherings in all these countries.

Role Model – I RWSG of the United Kingdom
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Details of the implementation of the Roma Women Student Gatherings in
Europe
Following the example of the Roma Women Student Gatherings in Catalonia, and under the
guidance of DKM, the Gatherings have been carried out following very specific guidelines. DKM's
experience in the implementation of the Gatherings has shown that this way of planning and
executing the Gatherings guarantees the success and subsequent impact of the Gatherings.
In all the Gatherings we find a series of key eelements,
lements, which are: the inaugural conference, the
table of role models, the working groups, and the plenary presentation of the conclusions reached
by the participants after taking part in the event. It is also important to keep in mind that all
Gatherings are organized months in advance, and that decisions are not made by the technical
staff, but together with the women who will participate in the event. The issues on which the
participants make decisions, accompanied by the technical staff of the organizations, are:


The composition of the role model table, the theme of the inaugural conference,



The poster of the Gathering. The poster is designed by the participants, or their children.
This causes participants to have a sense of belonging to the activity



The day and time of the Gathering,



The functions of the volunteers



The space in which the activity will ttake place.



And even which snacks will be served

The following is a description of the most relevant points of each Gathering:
CATALONIA
The preparation of the XX Roma Women Student Gathering of Catalonia started 5 months before
the day of the event. Romaa women members of the National Coordination Committee, volunteers,
and members of the DKM team met a total of 6 times to plan the event.
The inaugural conference, delivered by the social educator and co
co-founder
founder of the Drom Kotar
Mestipen Association, Manue
Manuela
la Fernández, was entitled: "The path to freedom: the path to
educational success".
Some of the questions on which the participants showed a special interest, not only during the
inaugural conference, but throughout the course of the activity were the foll
following:
owing:
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What are the steps to follow if I left school as a minor? What options do I have if I do not want to
pursue a university degree but want to continue studying vocational training? Why is early
childhood education important?
The role model table was formed
ormed by five Roma women of different profiles and ages:

Tatiana Demetrio Díaz, who is currently studying the first year of non
noncompulsory education in Tarragona.
Raquel Heredia Gil, who is a Technician in Social Integration and student of the
Degree in Social Education at the Rovira i Virgili University in Tarragona.
Laia Cortés Polo, a student of Marine Sciences and Technologies at the
Polytechnic University of Catalonia.
Verónica Sánchez Gómez
Gómez,, who is a student of Human Nutrition and Dietetics at
the University
versity of Barcelona.
Paqui Cortés Maya,, who is studying to access university. She wants to study law.

The conclusions of the Gathering, gathered the women's demands around 7 key issues:


Information: it is necessary that the families have access to all the information related to
scholarships and grants.



High educational expectations for all students: it is important that teachers have high
expectations for all students, also for Roma children.



Positive role models: it is necessary to have more Roma referents in the different areas of
society.



Participation: schools should facilitate the participation of Roma families in the AMPAS
(Associations of parents of students).



Social networks: it is important to count on associations to seek help and resources. The
participants ask to be provided with information on scholarships and to be helped in the
application procedures.



Affirmative actions: participants demand affirmative actions on the part of the public
administration to ensure the presence of Roma students in post
post-compulsory
compulsory education.

It is important to note that in the conclusions of the XX RWSG of Catalonia, issues that have never
been discussed before emerged. A few years ago, it was important to work to get girls to attend
school. Now, this has been achieved, and the goal is for girls to go to college and succeed in their
educational paths.
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GREECE
Six meetings were held in preparation for the 1st Roma Women Student Gathering in Greece.
These meetings, which took place over a period of 5 months, were attended by participants,
volunteers, AID team members, and members of the Greek National Coordination Committee.
The inaugural conference,, delivered by Ourania Rapti, and
nd entitled "The reasons behind the school
dropout of Roma women and girls", discussed the main obstacles that Roma women face in
pursuing their educational project.
The role model table was composed by 4 Roma women:

Voula Marolou: shared
hared her story and explained how she motivates her young
daughter to overcome the stereotypes and prejudices she suffers because she is
a Roma.
Katerina Bebe: currently working as a mediator after having resumed her studies
at the age of 37.
Irini Rapou: graduated in pedagogy and with a Master's degree in Human
Resources, she defended the importance of family support to achieve
educational success.
Paraskevi Kamberi: currently, and after overcoming various adversities, she is a
student at the agricultural university of Patras while taking care of her family.

During the activity the participants were particularly interested in the following topics:
The difficulties that Roma women usually encounter in their educational trajectory, the influence
that gender roles have on women's education, the importance of study for the improvement of
women's quality of life, the relevance of making visible Roma referents who have achieved a
successful educational trajectory.
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Thanks to the contributions of Roma women in the working groups, a document of conclusions
was drawn up, the most important points of which are the following ones:


All participants recognize the value of education.



It is important to build schools for adults close tto Roma communities.



It is necessary to promote the implementation of workshops and activities aimed at
eliminating the obstacles encountered by Roma people.



There is a need for concrete actions to prevent school dropout.



The participants demand more instit
institutional
utional support for Roma children, such as
extracurricular classes for school reinforcement.



Roma history and culture should be recognized as part of the Greek and European identity,
and references to Roma culture should be present in textbooks.



Students of pedagogy and education should be aware of the situation and living conditions
of the Roma population.



It is necessary to promote the employability of Roma women, as well as the functioning of
day-care
care centers and after
after-school
school tutoring services offered by public administrations.

HUNGARY
Prior to the implementation of the I Roma Women Student Gathering in Hungary,
Hungary the members of
the National Coordination Committee and the Amrita team met 6 times to organize the event.
The role model table was composed of 4 Roma women:

Anna works in a multinational company and supports her family thanks to her
salary. She resumed her studies in adulthood
adulthood.
Bogi is a primary school student and one of the best students in her class.
Nati is a high school student and a participant in the Arany János program.
Rubina,, a graduate of Corvinus University, currently works as a consultant in a
bank and an insurance company.

In addition, the participation of a pediatrician in the Gathering gave women the opportunity to ask
questions and discuss issues related to their children's health and the situation of families whose
children have been removed.
Some of the questions that arose during the course of the Gatherings were:
What is the impact of online training? How can we carry out more conscious family planning? How
can we prevent authorities from proceeding to remove children from their families? How can we
get more information on housing
housing-related benefits?
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The key points emerged at the Gath
Gathering, highlighted by the participants, and reflected in the
conclusions document are as follows:


The participants expressed the need for more after
after-school
school programs and new ways of
teaching.



They propose the creation of summer work camps focused on educational issues.



They call for more support in communicating with the administration, and for a fairer
housing benefit system that is accessible to those who really need it.



They believe it is necessary to receive more information from the state authorities on how
to access
ss a decent job. Getting a decent job to support their families can prevent the
authorities from removing children from their families.

9

Participants - I Roma Women Student of Hungary

BULGARIA
Participants of the Bulgarian National Coordination Commi
Committee
ttee and members of Amalipe's technical
staff met twice before the scheduled date for the implementation of the I Roma Women Student
Gathering of Bulgaria.
The 16 women who participated in the activity were very involved and participative, and shared
their reflections on these topics: the importance of education: how it promotes professional
fulfillment and transformation, both on a personal and community lev
level,
el, violence against women in
the Roma community, gender stereotypes and discrimination, and the situation of early marriages
of Roma women.

Radostina (Radost) Chaprazova
Chaprazovawas
was chosen to participate in the Gathering as a
role model. Radostina is a mother of two children, and works as the executive
Project number: 621416-EPP-1-2020
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director of the Arete Youth Foundation. She graduated in Political Science and
Communication from the University of Blagoevgrad and is currently studying for
a Master's degree in management and public policy at the KlimentOhridski
University in Sofia.

In the conclusions document it is clear that for the participating women the focus should be on the
prevention of early marriages. In addition, they believe that it is essential to work towar
towards
achieving the following objectives.


Facilitating Roma women's access to continuing education.



To provide support to Roma women who are victims of gender
gender-based
based violence, especially
through awareness-raising.
raising.



To generate motivation and interest in personal development

UNITED KINGDOM
CYPF technical staff and Roma Women members of the National Coordination Committee worked
together with staff from Coventry University to prepare for the I Roma Women Student Gathering
in the UK. In total they met 10 tim
times before the day of the event.
The inaugural conference, "Roma Women Student Gathering"
Gathering",, was delivered by Dragica (Dada)
Felja, who began her career working with refugees and asylum seekers at the Re
Refugee
fugee Council,
Coun Lolo
Jones, Roma activist based in the West Midlands and North West, Dr. Nicoleta Bitu, Roma feminist,
human rights activist for Roma and Roma women and Dr. Rosa Cisneros, Roma artist, researcher,
filmmaker and peace activist (Coventry University).
The topics that came to light thanks to the w
women's
omen's contributions are the following: "Where do we
belong" and "What is our duty", "Blaming and victimization", "Having an open and safe space" and
ways to challenge stereotypes against Roma".
The composition of the role model table was as follows:

Ms. Olga Fuseini, single mother, Czech, graduate in Politics, explained her path
to education and the challenges she overcame.
Ms. Tereza B, director of dance in a secondary school, described her dreams,
ambitions and family background.
Ms. Yasmina S, Slovakian
ovakian Muslim Roma and qualified interpreter.

The following are some of the key elements of the conclusions,, in which the women participants
claim:
Project number: 621416-EPP-1-2020
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The need to change and transform educational institutions.



The need to educate ourselves on our rights.



To
o challenge, to be present and to represent our community in academic, public, official
spaces.



To continue doing educational, tutoring, and inspirational activities with Roma women and
girls.



The opportunity to undertake educational visits to schools, uni
universities



Support Roma women in applying for educational places at school, university, etc.



Empowering Roma women through role models.



Educate and promote our history, culture, and heritage, as well as our language (Roma and
non-Roma).

The impact of the Gatherings at a European level
Bearing in mind that this was the first time that the Gatherings were organized in 4 of the countries
that are part of the project, it is a fact that the implementation of the activity at European level has
been a success, as around 360 Roma women from all over Europe have participated in the activity.
Although most of the participants were concentrated in Spain, it is worth mentioning that in the
United Kingdom about 50 families participated in the Gathering. Participation in the rest of the
countries was approximately between 20 and 30 participants.
This data makes sense because this activity has been implemented in Spain for twenty years, but
for the rest of the countries it has been the first Gathering. Considering that only two people
participated in the first RWSG of Catalonia, it is a success that in the rest of the countries, between
20 and 50 women attended the activity.
In addition to grassroots women and organizations, the Gatherings have had the support of key
actors
ors in their respective communities, as in the case of the Greek Gathering, which was attended
by representatives of the municipality of Ampelokipi Menemeni, or the Spanish Gathering, which
was attended by Dr. Misericòrdia Camps Llauradó, Vice Chancellor of the Rovira I Virgili University
of Tarragona or Ms. Cesca Domènech I Ruera, General Director of Civic and Community Action of
the Government of Catalonia. The Gathering in the United Kingdom, for example, was supported by
the University of Sheffield. The Hunga
Hungarian
rian Gathering was attended by members of the educational
community and medical personnel from the area. The Bulgarian Gathering brought together Roma
women who are leaders in their communities. Thanks to this we know that the Gathering is not
only an important
rtant activity for Roma women, but for society in general.
We would like to highlight the active role that Roma women have played during the entire process
of preparation and implementation of the Gatherings. Not only have they been present in the
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activities,
es, but they have also taken the floor and have been the protagonists of their Gatherings.
The following are some of the testimonies of the women who took part in the Gatherings
Gatherings:
"In my locality, most of the young Roma, including girls, are completing sec
secondary
ondary education
and this is a factor that prevents early marriages, because the importance of education is
increasing through the generations" Mila, participant in the Bulgarian Gathering.
Gathering
“It is very motivational for a Roma woman when she meets and inter
interacts
acts with other women
either Roma or not with whom they have a common starting point, same obstacles and
problems as well as common standards. These women operate like positive role models for
us, and I think that since one can do something and overcome a situation, then I can too. It is
a good opportunity for a Roma woman to socialize with people in this way” Elena, participant
in the Greek Gathering.
"Studying has opened many doors for me and I am an example for my nephews and nieces.
Now I work at the Mediterrani
diterrani school. My presence there motivates the children, because I
am a Roma". Raquel, role model of the XX Roma Women Student Gathering of Catalonia.

Conclusions of the Gatherings at the European level
Although, as previously mentioned, each Gathering has had different nuances, after carefully
reading the conclusions of each of the Gatherings, we can conclude that there are some demands
that are common to all the women who have participated in the Gatherings in these 5 European
countries, which
h we point out below:
1) Education is important for Roma women
women: Roma women defend the importance of education,
both for themselves and for their children. They demand more participation in educational
activities and want to exercise their right to equal opportunities and equal results.
results
The participants
pants of the Gathering in Greece affirm that in several cases Roma women claim to
continue their education as adults and after having taken care of their family.
As a result of the Gathering in Bulgaria, 10 of the participants expressed a desire and
motivation to get involved in the role of local agents and to mobilize their communities in
future activities.
2) Recognition of the Roma culture
culture: measures
es should be taken to put an end to existing
stereotypes about the Roma community. Roma culture is and must be recognized as part of
the national cultures of each country and as part of European culture. In schools, textbooks
must collect Roma history and culture.
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As stated in the conclusions of the Greek Trobada, the inclusion of Roma history and culture at
national and European level is important to strengthen the cultural identity of the Roma
people.
Educate and promote the own history, culture, heritage, and language is essential for
participants from the UK
The role of the public administration
administration:: Public administrations should promote the
implementation of public policies especially focused on the Roma population. These public
policies can be related
ted to issues such as housing, access to work, access to education and
training for adults (who could not access schooling in their day due to lack of resources)
resources).
The participants of the Gathering in Greece, ask for the Implementation of institutional too
tools
for the control and prevention of student dropout.
The participants from Hungary demand fair public policies related to housing that benefit
those who need it most.
3) The eradication of violence against women: it is fundamental that Roma women have access
acces
to information related to the prevention of gender violence.
For the participants of the RWSG of Bulgaria, support for women victims of gender
gender-based
violence must be a priority. As is the prevention of early marriages.
Discrimination against women on the basis of gender was a topic widely discussed by the
participants of the Gatherings in Bulgaria, the United Kingdom, Greece and Spain.
4) The importance of the teaching staff: it is essential that the teaching staff have information
about the situation of the Roma population, and that if necessary; they receive specific
training on Successful educational Actions, and ensuring high expectations for all students.
As, it is pointed out in the conclusions of the Greek Gathering educating students of
pedagogical and
nd educational University departments on the particularities of the living
conditions of Roma communities (referring to ghettoized neighborhoods and camps) is
important, so that future teachers know educational and psycho
psycho-pedagogical
pedagogical tools to
stimulate and support their students.
Participants from Hungary expressed the need for more after
after-school
school programs and new ways
of teaching.
5) Access to information is essential
essential:: public administrations, social organizations, and all agents
that are linked to the Roma population should facilitate relevant information on educational
issues to Roma women.
Participants from Hungary believe it is necessary to receive more information from the state
authorities on how to access a decent job. Participants from Spain request iinformation on
scholarships and educational grants.
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6) Roma role models:: making Roma role models visible in all the different spheres of society is of
vital importance.
According to the conclusions of the Gathering in the UK, it is necessary to empower women
through Roma role models.
Participants from Spain state that they need more role models in schools (teachers,
educational promoters, and Roma students).
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